
Roof Rack Manufacturer Says - “A Smarter 4WD
Upgrade” Whilst Recent Popularity Surges
SILVERWATER, NEW SOUTH WALES,
AUSTRALIA, May 23, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- A 4WD
Supacentre, that offers a wide range of
heavy duty steel roof racks, have
commented on the recent surge of
popularity. With roof racks being one of
the most cost effective ways to expand a
vehicles storage space, for both on and
off road applications- This has meant
that popularity has begin to soar.  

The engineers charged with creating the
lineup of heavy duty steel roof racks for
4WD Supacentre were given the task of
making some of the toughest racks
available. Engineers have seen an
increased demand and workload, whilst
not compromising on strength, offering one of the toughest and gnarliest racks available. This ensure
that 4 wheel drivers around Australia can have piece of mind when fastening their accessories and
camping gear to the roof of their vehicles, without having to pay astronomical figures asked by many
of the competitors out there.

4WD Supacentre said: “Roof racks are a smarter 4WD upgrade. Not everyone can pay high prices
competitors charge, or afford to buy a new larger vehicle”. In most cases, a new roof rack can offer
more than enough extra space. Figures suggest that more people are opting for these heavy duty
racks, instead of upgrading their vehicle. With Australia’s large land mass, travel by road is often a
preferred option.

The range at 4WD Supacentre offers everything from Full Length Steel Racks, Full Length Flat Racks,
Tradies Racks and even Roof Top Tent Racks. All of these full length designs come with a variety of
mounts, from the standard rain gutter style that was standard on vehicles from the 60s onwards, to
the more modern and vehicle specific channel mounted designs which offer a more secure mounting
location with factory vehicle fastening points.The range on offer at 4WD Supacentre also offers a
range of different length racks such as the Single Cab Rack, the Half Length Rack, the  length rack
and for even better value all of the racks are available in combo deals for better value for money.

The whole range of 4WD Supacentre Steel Roof Racks are built with durability in mind, which is why
the whole range is built from a heavy duty welded steel frame that has been powder coated in a tough

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.4wdsupacentre.com.au/products/roof-racks.html
https://www.4wdsupacentre.com.au/products/roof-racks/tz-cab-single.html
https://www.4wdsupacentre.com.au/products/roof-racks/steel-roof-rack-1-2-length.html


and durable black powder coating to give the ultimate all weather protection.

Another reason that could contribute to this increased demand, is that these racks can be installed by
yourself at home.

Built to be more than just durable, the range also had to be simple to install for anyone with a set of
simple hand tools. With just some simple spanners and a helping hand to lift the rack onto the roof of
the vehicle, the range of Steel Roof Racks available from 4WD Supacentre, offer one of the most cost
effective DIY upgrades to instantly upgrade both a 4Wds appearance, and load carrying ability.

To find out more about where to get one of the durable and easy to install roof racks from 4WD
Supacentre, visit https://www.4wdsupacentre.com.au/products/roof-racks.html or call 1800 88 39 64
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